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BRIEF NOTES 
Comments on Rayleigh's Quotient and 
Perturbation Theory for the Eigenvalue 
Problem 
Christophe Pierre2 
The connection between Rayleigh 's quotient and perturbation 
theory for the eigenvalue problem is studied. Equivalence of 
these techniques is proven under certain conditions. 
1 Introduction 
Both Rayleigh's quotient and perturbation theory for the 
eigenvalue problem are well-known approximation techniques 
for evaluating the modes of vibration of structures without re-
quiring solution of the associated eigenvalue problem. 
Rayleigh's quotient provides an approximation of the natural 
frequencies based on trial functions that are often the eigen-
functions of a simpler structural system (Rayleigh, 1926; 
Meirovitch, 1980; Lancaster, 1966). Perturbation theory for 
the eigenvalue problem computes, from the eigensolution of 
the unperturbed system, changes in the modes of vibration 
that result from structural changes in the system (Meirovitch, 
1980; Courant and Hilbert, 1953; Morse and Feshbach, 1953; 
Plaut and Huseyin, 1973; Fox and Kapoor, 1968; Kato, 1966; 
Friedrichs, 1960). The latter technique, in particular, is widely 
used to evaluate the sensitivity of structural and control 
systems to design changes and uncertainties (Ibrahim, 1987). 
The relationship between the two methods has been speculated 
in the literature and Morse and Feshbach (1953) have shown 
that under some conditions the two techniques are equivalent 
for stiffness perturbations. 
This note presents a detailed discussion of the connection 
between Rayleigh's quotient and perturbation theory. It is 
shown that if the unperturbed eigenfunctions are chosen as 
trial functions for Rayleigh's quotient, a first-order perturba-
tion analysis and Rayleigh's quotient are almost equivalent 
procedures (what is meant by "almost" is explained below). 
This result is the primary contribution of the note. In the se-
cond part, the relationship between the Rayleigh-Ritz method 
and perturbation theory is briefly discussed. 
2 Perturbation Theory 
Here, the perturbation theory for the eigenvalue problem is 
briefly reviewed. The unperturbed (continuous) eigenvalue 
problem is considered: 
fLowo = \0Mow0 in fi 
(1) 
[_B0kw0 = 0 k=l, . . . ,p o n T 
where fi is the open domain with a boundary T, and L0, M0, 
and B0k are linear differential operators. L0 is of order 2p, 
while M0 and Bok are of order 2p — 1 at most, and M0 is 
positive definite. L0 and M0 are assumed to be self-adjoint 
and the eigenvalues to be simple. The first r operators Bok cor-
respond to geometric boundary conditions, while the BQk's for 
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k = r+ 1, . . . , p correspond to natural ones. The boundary 
conditions are independent of the eigenvalues, which can 
always be achieved by modifying accordingly the operators in 
the field equation. If the structural parameters are perturbed, 
the differential operators are consequently perturbed as 
L=L0 + l;M=M0 + m;Bk=B0k + bk,k = r+l, . . . , p (2) 
where the bk's, I, and m are perturbation operators. Only per-
turbations of the natural boundary operators are considered. 
The perturbed eigenvalue problem is 
^(L0 + l)w = \(M0 + m)w in Q 
< Bokw = 0 k=\ r o n T (3) 
JBok + bk)w = 0 k = r+l,...,p onT . 
Considering the first-order expansion of the eigensolution, 
X,-= Xo; + 5X,, w, = w0/ + 5w;, and retaining only first-order 
terms in equation (3) yields 
"(£o - A0,-M0)5w, = <5X,M0 w0i - lw0i + X K m% in fi 
}B0kSWi = 0 k=l, . . . , r o n T (4) 
J30k8Wj= —bkwm k = r+\, . . . , p onT . 
Galerkin's method provides an approximate solution of equa-
tion (4) by expanding 5vv,- as 
Sw,= D ^ w o ; (5) 
j=i 
However, the approximation procedure must account for the 
nonhomogeneous natural boundary conditions of equation 
(4). Since the w0/s are only admissible functions for the prob-
lem (4), not comparison functions, this requires one to con-
sider the associated weak formulation: 
(u,v) = 0 for any admissible function v (6a) 
where 
(u,v) = B(u,v)-\0<M0u,v> -8\<M0w0,v> 
+ <lw0,v> -\0<mw0,v> (6b) 
where fi is a symmetric bilinear form and <w,i>> =\auvdQ,, 
an inner product on fi. Integrating equation (6b) by parts and 
taking u = 5w,- and v = woj yields 
< (L0-X0/M0)5w,,w0j> + <(-5X,M0 + l-\oim)woi,w0J> 
p 
+ Z) <B0k^i + bkwohCkwOJ>T = 0 (7) 
k = r+\ 
where <s,t>T = \TstdT, an inner product on the boundary. 
Ck is the operator for the geometric boundary condition cor-
responding to the natural boundary operator Bk (see examples 
in (Pierre, 1987)). Finally, the expansion (5) is substituted into 
equation (7), and the M-orthonormality of the woj's is used, 
yielding 
9 For i=j 
5X,- = < lw0i, wQi > - X0/ < mw0„ w0i > 
p 
+ D <bkw0i,Ckw0i>T (8) 
k = r+l 
9 For i^j 
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<lw0i,w0J> -\0i<mw0i,w0J> +Lpk=r+] <bkw0i,Ckw0j>T 
approximation of Rayleigh's quotient with respect to the mass 
perturbation: 
^ 0 / ~~ \ j 
(9) 
Imposing the normalization condition <Mowoi,w0i> = 
<MWj,Wj> = 1 determines the remaining unknown to be en 
= - Vz<mwot, w0j>. 
Second-order perturbations can be derived in a similar 
fashion. For instance, for the eigenvalues: 
5 2 A,= -8\i<mw0i, w o ; > + <l5wi',w0i> - A o ; < m 5 w / , w o i > 
+ < X) <bk8w; ,Ckw(sj>l (10) 
where <5A; is given by equation (8) and five/ = Zj7.ieijW0j. Note 
that the above development holds for discrete systems as well. 
3 Rayleigh's Quotient 
Rayleigh's quotient can be defined from the weak formula­
tion of the eigenvalue problem, namely: find admissible 
functions u such that 
B(u,v)-\<Mu,v> =0 for any admissible function v (11) 
where B is a symmetric bilinear form that , after integration by 
parts , can be written as 
p 
B(u,v)= <Lu,v> + <Bku,Ckv>T (12) 
k = r+ 1 
The expression for Rayleigh's quotient is 
B(u,u) 
R(u) = L_L_L_ (13) 
<Mu,u> K ' 
where u is an admissible function. To obtain an approxima­
tion of the rth perturbed eigenvalue, A,-, u is chosen to be the 
/th unperturbed eigenfunction, w0i, yielding 
_ <LoW0i,w0l> + <lw0hw0i> + Wk=r+) < b k w 0 l , C k w 0 i > r 
< M 0 w0, ,w0i> + <mw0i, w0i > 
(14) 
where Af denotes the Rayleigh's quotient approximation of 
the rth perturbed eigenvalue. Noting that A 0 f = < Z , o w 0 / , 
woj>/<M0woi, w 0 / > , with <M0woh woi> = 1, and defin­
ing the variation of the rth eigenvalue due to the structural per­
turbat ions, 8\f = \p — X 0 / one obtains 
«V=\M[- : " ll 
u ' L l + <mwohw0i> J 
vo/>" ,o;-
<lw0i,woi> + L"k=r+l<bkw0i,Ckw0i>T 
1 + <mw0i,w0i> 
(15) 
4 Comparison of the Two Techniques 
The results obtained by Rayleigh's quotient (equation (15)) 
and perturbation theory (equations (8)-(10)) are compared. It 
is clear from equations (8) and (15) that when there is no mass 
perturbation ( « = 0), Rayleigh's quotient and first-order per­
turbation theory yield identical results. This is the primary 
result of the note. 
When the mass perturbation is present, it is also obvious 
that the first-order eigenvalue perturbation (8) is a first-order 
SK? = -\0j<mw0i,w0i> + <lw0i,w0i> 
p 
+ X) <bkw0i,CkwOi>T + Q(<mwOi,w0i: 
k = r+\ 
= 8\i + 6(<mw0i,w0i>2). (16) 
Moreover, expanding Rayleigh's quotient result (15) to the 
second order in <mwoh woj> gives 
5A/* =8\i-8\i<mw0i,w0i> +0(<mwoi,woi>3). (17) 
Hence, the first-order terms in Rayleigh's quotient are the 
first-order eigenvalueVyrjerturbation, 8X,. The second-order 
terms are not stiffness or boundary perturbations, but only 
mass perturbation terms, -8\,<mwoi, w0j>, which appear 
precisely in the expression (10) of the second-order eigenvalue 
perturbation. Therefore, the mass perturbation terms that ap­
pear in the denominator of Rayleigh's quotient are only 
present through their first- and second-order approximations 
in 5A; and 52A,-, which is expected. One should not conclude, 
however, that Rayleigh's quotient is equivalent to a second-
order perturbation procedure for mass perturbations. This can 
be clearly seen from the expression (10) of 5 2 A ; , since 
- A 0 / < mbw{, woi > (an equally important mass perturbation 
term) is not accounted for in Rayleigh's quotient expression 
(15). Therefore, Rayleigh's quotient misses important second-
order mass per turbat ion terms, and the only reason some 
higher-order mass perturbat ion terms are present is because 
mass terms appear in the denominator of Rayleigh's quotient. 
Of course, it is clear that stiffness and boundary perturbation 
terms are only present to the first order in Rayleigh's quotient. 
Therefore, even though it keeps some higher-order mass per­
turbation terms, Rayleigh's quotient is in essence a first-order 
approximation—an expected result. 
One concludes by stating that Rayleigh's quotient is almost 
(to these higher-order mass terms) equivalent to the first-order 
perturbation theory, provided the trial functions chosen in 
Rayleigh's quotient are the unperturbed eigenf unctions. Of 
course, a second-order perturbation analysis always yields bet­
ter results than Rayleigh's quotient. It also gives approxima­
tions for the eigenfunctions, while Rayleigh's quotient does 
not . 
5 Rayleigh-Ritz and Perturbation Theory 
As was shown in Section 2, applying perturbation theory 
directly to the continuous formulation (3) yields the eigensolu-
tion perturbations (8)-(10). This procedure is compared with 
the one described next. 
In the first phase, the perturbed continuous system is 
discretized by a Rayleigh-Ritz procedure, the sequence of ad­
missible functions being the set of unperturbed eigenfunc­
tions. This is obtained by considering the functional 
1 1 
J{u)=—B(u,u)——\<Mu,u> (18) 
where B, after integration by parts , is given by equation (12). 
The Rayleigh-Ritz procedure consists of approximating w by a 
finite series in the unperturbed eigenfunctions: 
(19) 
Substituting this expansion into the problem functional (18) 
and look ing for the s t a t ionary values of J(c{, . . . , 
c, cN) yields 
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— — (c„ ...,cJt cN) = 0 / = 1 , ...,N (20) 
which, using the symmetry and the bilinearity of B and the 
self-adjointness of M, leads to the discretized perturbed eigen-
value problem 
[K]c = \[M]c (21) 
where [K] and [M] are N by Asymmetric matrices defined by 
P 
[K]!j=B(wohw0j) = <Lwoi,woj> + £ <Bkw0i,Ckw0j>r 
k = r+\ 
(22) 
\JM](/=<Mw0i,w(t/> 
and c = [c,, . . . ,c, , . . . , cN]
T. One can write [K] = [K0] 
+ [k] and [M] = [M0] + [m], where 
[K0],y = <Lowoi,w0J >+ IJ <
BokWoi>CkwOJ > r = Xo ;5,y 
k = r+l 
(23) 
llM0]ij=<M0wohwOJ> =5U 
where 5,y is the Kronecker delta, and 
p 
[k]u=<lwoi,w0J>+ ]2 <bkwoi<CkwOJ>T 
k = r+l 
(24) 
Un»](/=</ww0,-,wq/> 
In the second phase, perturbation theory is applied to the 
discrete eigenvalue problem (21). Since [K0] and [M0] are 
diagonal, the unperturbed solution is (Xo;, c0, = e,),= 1 N, 
where e,- is the rth canonical vector. Expanding the eigensolu-
tion as X,- = Xo; + 5X; and c; = c0/ + 5c, and applying the first-
order perturbation theory for discrete systems (Meirovitch, 
1980), one obtains 
5X; = c£([k]c0,- - X0,cJ,[m]co; = k„ - A0//MI7 (25) 
which, from equation (24), is readily seen to be identical to 
equation (8) obtained by direct perturbation of the continuous 
system. Similarly, 8c, is given by 
k [ = ryk]c-Xcym lc0 i lcUm]Coi % . ( 2 6 ) 
i*i Ao; — Aq/ z 
From the expansion (19), the resulting eigenfunction perturba-
tion is found to be 
Sw, = t <«c/>;"p, = t V Y ^ ; -T-m»»<» W 
j=\ j=\ A 0 ; AQ/ l 
which, using equation (24) and the symmetry of [k] and [m], is 
identical to the first-order eigenfunction perturbation given by 
equations (5) and (9). 
Therefore, it has been shown that using perturbation theory 
for a continuous eigenvalue problem is equivalent to discretiz-
ing the system by a Rayleigh-Ritz procedure and then applying 
perturbation theory to the discretized system, provided the 
unperturbed eigenfunctions are chosen as the admissible func-
tions for the Rayleigh-Ritz method. Second-order results 
could be shown to be identical as well. Finally, the extension 
of these results to nonself-adjoint systems could be explored. 
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Bounds on Harmonically Forced Response of 
Damped Linear Systems 
Z. Liang3 and T. T. Soong4 
Introduction 
Response bounds for linear mechanical or structural 
systems have been the subject of several recent publications 
(Nicholson, 1980; Inman and Andry, 1980; Yae and Inman, 
1987; Nicholson, 1987). Since it is generally difficult and time 
consuming to determine the detailed system response 
behavior, particularly when the number of degrees-of-
freedom is large, it is useful to seek information on response 
bounds if they can be determined expediently. Our purpose in 
this paper is to derive generally sharper and easier to calculate 
response bounds under harmonic excitations. These bounds 
are obtained by assuming that the maximum response occurs 
at the first modal resonance and by omitting minor contribu-
tions of conservative forces in this resonance region. 
The motion of a damped linear mechanical or structural 
system is governed by 
Mx(t) + Cx(t)+Kx(t)=f(t) (1) 
where M, C, and K are positive definite mass, damping, and 
stiffness matrices, respectively, \{t) is the displacement vec-
tor, and f (t) is the external excitation. The overdot represents 
time derivative. Without loss of generality, we can set M=I, 
the identity matrix. 
Consider the conservative force 
Q(t)=Ix(t)+Kx(t) (2) 
when the system is subjected to an external harmonic excita-
tion with frequency co, i.e., f ( 0 = f o e x P (/'«0> w e s n a l 1 f'rst 
prove the following: 
Lemma. When the excitation frequency co is below or at 
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